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Naruto has returned to find Haruno sleeping in a tree. He offers to take her home but she declines stating that as she is a baka she will end up in an 'eternal of pain' if she leaves the village. Naruto gives her a lift home and expresses his resentment to Sakura. They end up at Oboro's inn and Naruto talks to her, Sakura feeling uneasy about her first meeting with the shinobi. Naruto offers to make Sakura happy by choosing a mate for
her, but she refuses and asks him to stop. Just as Naruto is on the way, he sees Oboro shouting for Naruto. Naruto offers to leave Sakura alone in Oboro's shop while he deals with the situation, and he leaves the two on their own. Shortly afterwards the shop owner and Oboro comes into the shop and the two conspire to have Oboro kill Naruto. Oboro explains that as Naruto has been through a great deal over the years and eventually
captured his true love the villagers are going to want to make sure he won't return again. Naruto overhears everything and decides to rescue Sakura. Having freed her Sakura goes back to the inn to tell Naruto to go to Oboro's shop. Sakura asks her about Oboro and eventually takes the opportunity to get a closer look at the innkeeper. She is enraged when Oboro starts hitting Naruto and reveals herself to be a shinobi. Before Sakura
can do anything Oboro can hear the attack from her and they both defend Naruto. Oboro tells Sakura that he and Naruto are now a couple and that she has to accept this, which leads into a showdown between Naruto and Oboro. Oboro beats Naruto up and the two fall into the inn. Sakura catches up with Naruto and the two become drunk after Naruto leaves Oboro's store. Soon after they hear Shikamaru wake Naruto and the two go
off to see him. Naruto sees Sasuke and tells him that the Hokage knows about his tail and that he will never be a real ninja. Naruto tells him to be good and goes back to sleep. Naruto tries to reassure Sakura that Sasuke will follow them back to the village. Sakura is glad that Naruto is hiding and she is angry at the villagers. She is angry that Naruto has to hide and she urges Naruto to fight back. They talk and Sakura admits that she
was glad when he was captured. They go home and Naruto is happy to see Sakura on his pillow. They talk again and Sakura admits that she was glad when Naruto saved Sasuke. Naruto 3da54e8ca3
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